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m STANLEY OF AFRICA.

Hnaitic Story of His Afancei
BriflB's FIctnre.

jta rr.im: wilt. mi:i:t .roirx i.- -

SrcUl by The California Associated 1'iskss.
London, May 17. An address is

published, signed by 251 persons,
lords and commoners, pro-tcstit-

to the Czar against the treat-

ment on the part ot the Russian gov-

ernment or Siberian exiles. The
signers ask the Russian government
to address the Czar diplomatically in
regard to this treatment or exiles.

Gladstone has written a letter in
connection "with the matter, in which
he says that Russia is justified, in re-

turning a note in regard to this treat-
ment of exiles with the communication,
calling the attention of the British
government to the brutal slaughter of
the Irish people at Mitchellstown
same time ago.

ThfjOwn Hit Soft Impeachment.
Apodal toTlIK ASTORIAN'.

London, May 17.-- The story of the
engagement of Stanley, the African
explorer, to Miss Tenuant, is con-
tinued bv both interested parties.
The engagement vras made previously
to fctanlcvV; last departure for Africa,
xxx quest of Emin Bev. Miss Tennant
is a tall handsome brunette, aged
twenty-fiv- e.

A Shipwrecked Schooner.
Sedal to Tin: AstoiuaN.

Kingston, OnL, May 17. Diirinj.
a rale the schooner Jt.ssit Jlrifh.
capsized near Nine Mile ikIiiL It is
feared that CapL Tlios. Mackey and
siren of tlie crewarclost.

vi:s ok .

A lMclnrr Whieh I'orms a llc

Story.
Sjtecla! to Th k Astoki ax.

London, May 17. --Sir John Millars
is a friend of lifiss Tenant, Stanley's
affianced bride. To perpetuate her
cliarms, he put her into his famous
picture. Yes or no,'' for which he
induced her to -- kisc as a model. "Yes
or Xo is one of Sir John's most
charming creations. It represents a tall,
graceful girl m a simple, dark, closely
cJmgmg costume, standing with an
open letter in her hands, which arc
clasped behind her back. She is
meditating upon the answer she shall
m&keto the letter, which evidently
contains the question of questions, the
reply of which will afiect her whole
life. The struggle in her lovely face
is pictured with the fine sensibility of
an artist.

This portrait picture grew out of a
casual qncstiou Sir Jbhu once asked
Miss Tennant. The attitude of reflec-
tion which she unconsciously assumed
before making a reply struck the eye
of t&e artist He transferred the little
scone io canvas.
pThe present iossessor of the work,
is well acquainted with Miss Ten
nant, is aware of her share in its
production, knows of her engagement
to Stanley, ami now proposes
to change the title from

Yes or Xo" to, "Yes,' and will send
the picture to the bride as a wedding
present- - Sue is a tall and handsome
brunette.

The attachment began long ago.
The engagement was made before his
last departure for Africa.

Picnic Settle thai Iivorce.
Special to Tn k Astoriax.J

London, May 17. O'Shea's lawyers
intead to move in a few days, for the
Parnell divorce suit to be set down
for trial at once. If this is done, the
esse may be disposed of before the
cad ot July.

There are many conflicting stories as
to Paradl's defense. One prevalent
report is that Parnell will not defend
the case, and in any upshot ot the affair,
will marry Mrs. O Shea.

A Fclo Me Se.
Special to Tun Astoki an.

Paws, May 17. Gen. Boulanger, by
letter, has dissolved the Boulangist
national committee.

Will Tight Any flu.
Special toTnn astoki an.

London, May 17. Slavin challenge.
any heavy weight pugilist in the world
to fight before the Pelican club for

1.0X1 a side, but prefers Sullivan.

UidHM Like I'nsrtnml.
Special toTlIK

Portsmouth, Eng., May 17. Thos.
McCheame, consular agent of the
United States, killed himself with a
pistol this afternoon. It w;is suicide,
but no cause is known.

NemiM; to bi: .mu:.
Flrr, Wind, Falling Houses, Win-

ter, BcatH and uliiintaiiif y.
special to Thk astoki an.

St. PETnitsnunG, May 17. Later
accotrats of the Tomsk fire say that a
cyclone attended the fire and a heavy
sbow storm immediately followed.
The catltcdral fell on the hospital
resales. The latter were crushed
asd then roasted. The garrison
bratally refused to give assistance.
The list ot victims is verv large.

WrsalpiHc I'ndcr Difficulties.
Special to Tiik Astokian.

London, May 17. During holy
Npeek the Kurds in the district of Tor-p- at

Kola. Armenia rose against
the Christians, attacked them while
at worship, burned their fchurch over
their beads and shot them as they at-
tempted to escape
Ktaalcy t Re an African Kinjr.
Special teTrn; Astoki ax.j

London, May 17. It is reported
that Stanley, after his marriage, will
be appointed by King Leopold, of Bel-jriva- o,

governor general of the Congo
Free State. The wedding occurs in
Jaly. Stanley will thereupon become
tbe'raler under the king of Belgium

a territory covering an area of
1,056,000 square miles. This country
08&sbs a population of white and
ldack ot 27,000.000 people.

A Heavy Deficiency.
Special te The Astokian.

Lokdon, May 17. Irregularities
kmTe been discovered in the manage-M- t

ot the bank of New Zealand.
DiMtepaodes in the accounts have
bee detected showing serious losses.
Ta-4- ay farther deficiencies of 431,000

sterling, are reported.

X Fatal xIsien.lie Thk AsmivlIfii as. Mav 17. The boiler of
uraamrr Ville De Tangier ex- -

. three were killed and
It Hnared. The steamer is

IBMgCu.
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OFFICIAL PEROniSITES.

Tliat tic President ana Cougress Get

for Hotting,

It. ITIIS, SILLVES -- LSI) ITAIIt CUTS.

The Chief Executive Allowed Very Little
Senators and Representatives

Get Nearly Everytbinz
They Want.

All things considered, the office of
president of the United States is
rather bare of perquisites. Probably
he has fewer such than any great ruler
in the world. Beyond a few articles
in the vegetable way the nation pro-

vides him with very little in addition
to his salary of 50,000 a year. He
has even to pay out of his own pocket
the wages of his cook and maidser-
vants, as well as the hire of his coach-
man and the price of the fodder for
his horses. "When he gives a state
dinner, which is clearly an official and
not a personal affair, he has to pay for
the feed. Not only does he not get
anything cheaper than other people
on account of being president, but he
has actually to give more than ordi-
nary folks for whatever he buys. The
moment it is known that he desires a
p air of horses, the price of the animals
jump 50 per cent It is the same way
with everything. As for horses and
carriages, the president must buy his
own.

Tt is true that the president does
have some things allowed him. He
has his dwelling rent free, which
means that he is permitted to occupy
a few rooms upstairs in an oflice
buildimr called the Executive man
sion. "Whcu ho gives an entertain-
ment the rooms wherein he receives
his guests arc decorated for him in the
highest style of the art with plants
and flowers from the great city green-

houses, supplemented by what the
white house conservatories are able to
supply -- all free of charge. Suppos-
ing that the entertainment is a din-
ner, all the equipments of the table
including the napery, silver, china,
glassware, mirrors aud other center
pieces, as well as the floral decorations
are provided gratis. In fact all such
accoutrements, as well as supplies of
linen aud furniture ot all sorts requis-
ite, are placed at the president's
disposal. When the things wear out
congress replaces them by appropria-
tion. Only a little while ago S5.000
w;is paid for a new china set for the
president. Although the chief magis-
trate ot the United States has to pay
his own cook and chambermaids, a
butler and housekeeper are paid by
the government to take care of his
dwelling. The butler is a bonded
officer, known officially as the
"steward," whose duty it is to look
after the domestic affairs of the estab-
lishments. He sees to the heat and
lighting- - both of them supplied at the
nation's expense and purchases all
the provisions for the president's
household. The housekeeper super-
intends all such things as ordinarily
come uuder the supervision of a per-
son acting in that capacity. It is true
that the chief executive must provide
his own horses, carriages and coach-

man; but one strictly official tournout
is given him, with a groom in addition.
Also, there is appropriated each year
SS,000 for white house stationer',
telegrams, library books and other
contingent expenses.

THE PRESIDENT'S YACHT.

Last, but not least, a yacht is placed
at the president's disposal by the navy
denarlment the United States
steamer Dispatch, which is already
kept ready for his orders and service.
Mr. Cleveland would never make any
use of the Dispatch, but no other
president has ever entertained any
scruples on the subject. Mr. Arthur
found the vessel especially available
as a oleasurc craft Mr. Harrison had
one funny experience on board of her
not long ago. He had to make an
address from the deck to a crowd of
people at the navy yard here. But,
just as he was starting in, Baby Mc-Ke- e

set up such a howl that the presi-

dent was obliged to take the interest-
ing infant from the arms of a naval
lieutenant and carry him while he
concluded the speech, the vociferation
of his small grandchild almost drown-
ing his own oratory.

After all, perhaps it would not ap-

pear that the president is so very bad-
ly off as to perquisites. Cabinet offi-

cers have more reason to complain.
They have absolutely nothing outside
of their salaries of SS.OOO a year save
an equipage apiece, and that is only
obtained by a very loose construction
of the law, which provides two horses
and a carriage for each department
It has been customary through many
administrations for the secretaries to
use these official equipages for their
private purposes. Secretary of agri-

culture Busk, when he was appointed
to his present position, for the pur-
pose .is he on one occasion expressed
it of 'keeping the Hies off of the ad-
ministration" provided himself, for
the department, with the finest
pair of horses in "Washington,
and a brand new carriage of
a fashion somewhat out of style, the
coachman sitting low down instead ot
aloft In this vehicle the ladies of the
family make their social rounds. Sec-
retary Noble also has a stunning pair
of department horses and the swiftest
kind of a victoria. Secretary Blaine's
carriage is like Mr. Buskin's only not
so new. This is the only cabinet

perk," and it must be said that the
secretaries are fairly entitled to it, in-

asmuch as their official situation ira-nos-

on them certain duties of a
social nature which ought not to be
permitted to draw from their slender
nav.

Members ot the cabinet can and do
get flowers and even plants from the
horticultural gardens ot the city, near
the Washington monument, for deco-
rative purposes when they give enter-
tainments; but this is nofin the same
sense a perquisite, inasmuch as they
depend for such favors entirely upon
the good will ot the superintendent ol
public grounds. If he chooses to
oblige them in this way, they get the
things and not otherwise. Many con-
gressmen and other persons of distinc-
tion are similarly supplied by the
courtesy of the high official who con-
trols all the parks, public buildings
and things that grow in the capital
city of the Union.

THE COKGItESSMAK.

It is an eccentricity peculiar to the
average congressman that bashfulness
never restrains him from asking for
anything. The principle he goes on
seems to be that a member of the na-
tional legislature should get whatever
lie wants free. Being unable to pro-

cure quite as much as this, he tries to
approach it as nearly as possible. How
far he carries it successfully is illus-
trated to some extent by the fact that
he expects the nation to cut his corns
for him, if he has any, free of charge
and the nation does, too, as will be
explained later on.

The other day your correspondent
was interviewing CoL MacDonald, the
fish commiseioner, when "who should

walk in and introduce himself to the
colonel but Representative Martin of
Texas, long, lank and grim-lookin-

Said he:
"I want you to give me some gold-

fish and one of those big tanks of
glass that you have such a lot of down
C3WU.k.O Jk.Jl IsUU ClUlX CUi I.' .J .'
house, I suppose?"

The fish commissioner replied that
he could not possibly spare one of his
large aquaria, and finally compromised
on a glass bowl full ot goldfish, which
he said he would duly deliver. After
gentleman from the Lone Star state
had taken his departure, CoL Mac-Dona-

informed the writer that such
applications were constantly made to
him by congressmen. In one case,
not hitherto reported, a western
representative was seriously offended
because he was not given special per--!
mission to fish in the carp propagating I

ponds at the base of the monument
When they want to obtain free gifts I

of plants, congressmen are obliged!
nowadays to apply to the department J

of agriculture. Formerly they used to
make requisitions upon the horlicul- -

(

tural gardens, but they carried their
demands to such excess some mem-- ,
bers expecting as many as 700 plants
annually, enough to stock a small
florist's shop that a law was passed
prohibiting the giving away of any-
thing at all from the city green houses,
though thousands of rose bushes and
other things of the sort are thrown
out at certain times ot the year, and
any one can have them for the picking
up. Congressmen, however, want
them in pots, sent home without
charge for expressage. They are apt
to get anything of any sort, too, at the !

UCjIUllillUUlOf WT4U &AS HiU Wil I v vw
can exert over appropriations.

Another congressional perquisite is
free telegraph. A majority of the
representatives enjoy it To any
member who chooses to apply for it

nVomntly macle-- th; J Western Union
'

company sends as a matter of courtesy I

a little "book containing 100 stamps,
each oue about twice the size of a
postage stamp. One of the stamps '

stuck upon a telegraph blank franks a I

message and makes it deadhead.
"When the hook is exhausted the
congressman sends for another one.
Stinulation is made by the company
that such free telegraph shall relate
exclusively to domestic matters, but
there is the best possible reasou for
believing that the regulation in
question is much stretched.

PRIVH.EGES ABUSED.
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Until comparatively recently upon encountered something that
gressmen were permitted by law to ' made him gasp with astonishment. In
frank all sorts of packages and things, company with a bailiff he went into a
and they the to such saloon, and there on a table he an

that the abuse had to be sat elaborate lunch "of the free species,
down upon. Barrels, suits of There a roast as a horse-clothe- s,

everything imaginable, ' block, a half-bush- el of slaw, an
free in this way. Even mous baked fish and a ot other

now, when they are permitted only to , appetizing features,
frank public documents and letters on Hanged er they don't bTeve in eat-ofiic-

affairs, the is made iu jn here, anvhow," said Bill, as he
to serve illegitimate purposes, to a
great extent.

Free shaves and hair-cut- s arc per-
quisites of senators, but not of repre-
sentatives, though why this distinction
is made it is not easy to find out
a matter of fact, however, the barbers
who operate just off the cloak room of
the lower house charge the usual
tariff for their services, while at their
end of the capitol the pay
nothing at all for tonsorial attentions,
preferring to support razors aud scis-
sors about their august heads out of
the contincent fund. This is a
great economy, reflecting to advantage

(

upon II1U W1SUUIU ui iuo euyca uu oik j

at the feet of Yice-Preside- Morton.
It has been thought judicious to en-

courage the habit of bathing among
congressmen, and with this end in
view baths were made free for both I

house and senate, it being thought '

that no member would be likely to
resist indulgence in anything thatj
was Thus it happens that:
members ot the lower house even
do not infrequently bathe at the
capitol, where tubs are provided,
and likewise attendants to rub
down, draw water and offer
Liberal members often give the at
tendant 50 cents for such services, but
it is that are usually
too dicmified to offer tips. If there is
anything to paid the senate prefers
to pay it out oi uie conuuguuii nuiu.
The house has also a special officer iu
the person of a chiropodist, who min-
isters to the afflicted feet of represen-
tatives free ot charge. They may
give him something if they like.

Each member ot congress has as a
perquisite S125 worth of stationery.
Formerly "stationery" included such
things as mouchoir cases, opera
glasses, clocks, brushes, combs, etc,
of wliich were kept in stock by the big
government stationors' shops at either
end ot the capitol building. those
times senators and representatives
were accustomed each year to lay in
their supplies of Christmas presents
from their stationery allowance; but
alas! the privileges of the national
legislator are being sadly cut down
year by year. It is even proposed
now to take away his power of direct-
ing the appointment of fourth-clas- s

postmasters in his district. How-
ever he is still entitled yearly to about
1,000 volumes of public bdbks per-
haps GOO of them agricultural reports

and the latter, at all events, it he is
not from an agricultural district he
can sell and does sell to a second-han- d

dealer or fellow-memb- at the
uniform rate of 10 cents a piece. Here
is a source ot income in itself. Also
he receives 5,000 small packages ot
seed, for distribution among his con-
stituents. Congress appropriates $100,-00- 0

for this purpose each year.
MILEAGE.

Nor would it do to leave out the
point about mileage. Each member,
by law, gets 10 cents for every mile
traveled in going round trip from
his homo to Washington and back for
each congress. Coast congressmen in
this way receive a neat little ex-

tra for each two years of service. Con-
gressmen Beldom thought of paying
railway fares until the interstate com-
merce law was passed, and even now
they travel largely in the same way,
though, surreptitiously, as it is sup
posed. Such packingDoxes as con-
gressmen care to made for
them free of charge in the carpenter
shop at the capitol beautiful pine
chests with hinges, and altogether
desirable for packing dresses and
family goods of all sorts, thonghitis
understood as a matter of form that
they are intended for storing away
papers and documents exclusively.
Meals in the restaurants beneath the
house and senate are served to

at considerably reduced prices.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria

When Baby irss sick, we gTe CMtorU.

When she m a Child, cried for CMtcri.
When became JDm, she clung to Outorfe,
When shehad Children, she save them CastorK

AHE TOITmaDIS miserable by in-
digestion, Dizziness, Loss of
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a
positive cure. At J. C. Dement's.

r
a PURE- -

SggT PERFECT j5S

VseiX lv Hip I'nitrtl States Government. Endorsed by heads of tlio Great Univer-
sities and Food Analysts, as the Strongest, I'nrcst and mot Healthful. Dr. Price's
Cream l'oxvdor does not Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Dr. Price's Delicious
Flavoring Extracts, Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, Almond, Kose, etc., do not contain Poison-
ous Oils or

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., New York, San Francisco
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HIS FIRST FREE LUNCH.

Q jj EXpriCUCC Of a MM at fell"
Yille, Tcmcsscg.

stjcvck in.ii wm:i:t: in: i.irr.n.

T,' or old mil laihot's5wh,!. T?'Fht and Only VWl to the City.

Old Bill Tallwt, of East Tennessee,
was snmmoncd to Nashville to appear
as a witness before the United States
court. The old fellow had never
before seen a towlJj but he was bv no
means dazed, lie looked with indif- -

fereuce at the state capitol, he blinked
with unconcern at the electric lights,
aud regarded a railroad engine the
first he had ever seen with a sort of
mild contempt; but along in the after--

gazed longingly at the spread. "Et I
jest had a little money IM step tip
thar an' show 'em how a white man
kin eat when he's got his pegs set
right."

"Money?' said the bailiff, "why, it
wont cost you anything; it's free."

It was then that old Bill lost his
breath. "What!" he exclaimed, "you
don't mean to say that I inout pitch
in thar an' he'p myse'f f"That's what you can do."

"Look here, don't tampor with me
this way. You may joke my clothes
and voti mav call me au old fool, butj don't 'low no man to projic with my
appeilie.

I'm not joking. "What I tell you is
true. Just go m there now, and help
yourself."

The old fellow threw aside his brown
jeans coat and squared himself at the
table. Old rounders had never seen
a man eat witn sucn ueierminaiiou.
Every once in a while he would look
up and say: "Beats anything I ever
seed. Ef a man had told me that thar
was such a thing in the world, I
wouldn't a' believed him. Jest come
in an' cat all you want to without
payin' a cent. Sholy the world must
be gittin' putty close to the end. How
I do wush mur an' the gals wuz here.
I jest know that when I go home an'
tell 'em about it they wont bTeve me.
They'll say that tharcouldn't be sich
a thing. May I have another hunk of
that beef':"

"Help yourself," said the bar-tende-r.

"Wall, wall," he remarked, as he cut
off another piece of meat, "I never
seed tho like. No wonder Jim
Pettygrue alius wants to be 'lected to
tho Legislatur. Ef the fellers at
home know'd what I'm doin' now
wouldn't thar moutlis be waterin"?
Oh, it's all mighty well fur you men
that live here to stan' thar au' not eat,
but vou live as I've been doin' fur the
last forty year an' eat co nbread an'
acorn-fe- d hog and then not git enough
of that except when the preacher
come, an' you better bTeve you'd dive
at this feast, too. Wall, wall, jest to
think that-e- f I had a died yistidy my
life would 'a' been a failure - yes, gen-
tlemen, a plum d failure. It
was a mighty narrer escape, for I
mout not have seed this place. I have
beeu fightiu' again' towns all my lire,
but I am thar friend fmra this time
on, I tell you. Oh, ef mur an' the
gals could jest see me a slatherin'
round here now, what would they say?
I ain't got no boys; jest got ten gals,
and I have been mighty disapp'inted,
an' thought that my life was a failure,
but it's all right now."

"How long before you'll be ready to
goV" the bailiff asked.

"Oh! for goodness sake, Cap'n, Joii't
come talkm, to me about gonf now.
My life come so close a shave bein' a
failure that I must stay here a while
longer to make shore that thus here
ain't a dream feered that I mout
wake tin an' find myse'f out in the
mountains, a eatin' the vest of a lean J
liner nn' n lnnVin nt. irmr :m tlifi ffils. I

You jest go on an' drap m here some
time this eveniu' an' mebby by that
time I mout be ready to go with you."

The bailiff returned about two honts
later. The old fellow had suddenly
disappeared, the bar tender said.
Didn't know wliich way he had gone.
The bailiff went out and while going
through au alley heard some one groan-
ing.

"Why, helloa," said the bailiff, com-
ing upon a man who lay near an ash-barre- l.

"Wliat is the matter with
you?"

'Tm dyin'," answered the east n.

"
"Oh! I think not."
"But I know, you see. Hafer

hour from now an' I'll be as dead as a
rat"

"Let me help you to a room and get
a doctor."

"No, sir; jes' go on an' let me alone.
A man that ain't got no mo' sense
than I have ought to die, an' the
quicker the better for the community.
Went in thar an' eat like a blamed
fool jest becaze it didn't cost nothin',
an' now I am dyin' an' I'm glad of it."

"My friend, it won't do to let you
lie here this way."

"Yes, it will it's got to do. I alius
thought I was a blasted fool, an' now
I know it But findin' it out cost me
my life. Wush you would write a let-
ter to mur an' the gals. Say suthin
like this: Tap died about G o'clock
this evenin'. He would V lived a few
hours longer, but he didn't sense

CA
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enough. He found a place whar he
could eat without havin to pay fur it,
and died right thar, with a hunk gf
beef in one hand an' a fish bonestickin'
through his teeth. He done his duty
as he understood it. fur he made a
whole beef look no bigger than a cat,
but the trouble was he didn't have
sense enough to understand what his
real duty avus and laid down his life in
consequence. Put the low ground in
wheat next year, wire, an' marry off as
many of the gals as you conveniently
can. Give Sal to Zeb Spencer for I
alius did have a spite agin liim. Let
Sue hussle around fur herse'f an' 1
would be mighty pleased ef you would
marry the preacher. He never did
treat me right nohow.' '

"Shall I write it just :is you have
given it?' the bailiff asked.

"Yes: jest exactly."
"But some of it seems to conic from

another man and the other part conies
directly from you.'

"That don't make no diffunce; send
it along."

"Is there anything else yon wish to
say?'

"Yes, tell mur that I left the cross-
cut saw out in the Avoods an' that she
better have it brought in. Now leave f
me an' let me die."'

"Hanged if I don't believe you will "

die."
"Tibby sho. Oh, I'm gone an' thar

ain't no mistake about it. Jest stood
right up thar an' eat my fool se'f to
death, Avhcn I had so much on hand,
too. Wanted to clear up a piece of

'

ucav gronmi, air hail a barer notion of
tradin' the gray mar off, but it is all
too late iioav."

"Say, I'm not going to let yon lie
here any longer. Come, see if you
can't get up,' added the bailiff, 'att-
empting

'

to raise him.
"Oh, I tell you it ain't no use, for

I'm a goner, an' it sarves me plum
right"

"I've got some excellent whisky in
my room," said the bailiff; "and "if I
had it here I know that it would nelp
you.'

"You'd better send fur it, I reckon.
Don't you think .so, Cap'n?"

"I've got nobody to send."
"Wall, kain't you run over tiiar and

git it?"
"I'm afraid to IcaA'e von."
"Wall," said the old'fellow, scuttling

to his feet, "I reckon I better go with
you. It alius distresses nioln linnri
oflicker somewliar. Come!
ahead." j

"Hold on! Bnt Avhat about dying?"
"Wall, Ave kin fix that some otiier j

time. Got suthin' mo' important on
hand jest now."

One P. ltnux

Druggists are heat informed from ex-
perience Avhat remedy is applicable to
different diseases and their evidence is
more valuable than that of anybody
else. Head the following testimonial:
"l hae been selling buuiuons Liver
Regulator for ten years, ami can say 1
never sold a medicine that has given
so much satibfaction. Our doctors use
it and prescribe it in their practice."
O. "V. Conway, Druggist, Wilton, X. C.

All the patent medicines advert iseu
in this paper, together with the choicest
perfumery, and toilet articks etc.. can
be bought at the lowest prices at .1. XV.

Conn's drug store, opposite Occident
hotel, Astoria.

Host (Quality. I.owc-- t I'ricrs.

-- TIDE TABLES- -

AKTOiilAN JOB OFFICE.

F. E. WILLSON,
Civil Engineer and

Surveyor.

DUAIK'HTINC. : AND : MAPPING

P.O. Box ay.-

Oflkv with .1. II. Maiiscll. mt V. IT.
JVk'graph Onietr.

Third Street. Astoria. Or.

Bet Backs For Beit
The conveniently local nl ami commodious

net racks knov.n as Hie Wot Coast Packing
Co.'s, can In rented on ery reasonable
terms. 1'or further particulars apply to

V. W. paiikei:.

RaiDRd 15 Ports.
"Ihnvobcona jjreat sufferer fromTnrpld liver and Dyspepsia. "Evervthing I ato disagreed ivitli ino until 1begun taking

Tutt's Pills
I can now digest any kind of food,never have a headache, ami have sain-ed fifteen pound In weight."

VT. C. SCHUMZE, Columbia, S. C,
SOJjI EVERYWHERE.

Office, 44 Hurray St., New York.

Wanted.

EIGHT OR TEN ACTIA7E, ENERGETIC
of good address and ready pen for

census enumerators in Clatsop county.
BlanKs for applicants to fill at the Morxixg
Astoriax oflice. JNO. KELLY,
Supervisor of Census First Oregon District.

ACTIVE MAN for eachWANTED-A- N
salary S75 to sioo. to lo

cally represent a successful N. Y. Company
incorporaieu w auppiy .urj uuoos, uioin-iii-

Shoes, Jewelry, etc., to consumers at
cost. Also a Jbaay oi racr, salary suo,
to enroll members to,ooo now enrolled,
SIOO.OOO naldin.A .References exchanged.
Empire Association (credit
Aveu raxeuj xakkhoxuiv, n. x.

as

Eemoval

Goods Sold Cost

Having leased for a. long term of years the corner
store of Young's new building on the corner of Third
and West Ninth in this city, it becomes ni'cessarj- - for
me to move my stn.l; and fixtures from present location,
and to avoid a-- ? little trouble and waste of time as pos-

sible 1 oiler my wHl selected stock of

Men's and Boy's Clothing, Genfs furni-

shing Goods. Hats, Caps, Trunks,

Valises, Umbrellas, Blank-

ets. Quiits. Etc.,

i:K('Al"iIKS OK CObT, until my removal to the new
location, wlu-r- r 1 bliall continue to conduct business as
1 have for tho pajt three years bujing goods from the
manufacturers and selling them under a low expense
for CASH :.i:d at OXE IMllOK to all alike, every day in
the year,

EXCEPT SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.

L L.
Opposite Rescue House,

Magcc, Argand and Acorn

toves y. Ranges.
J 7

Cooking and Heating,

EVl'RYOXl FULTiY WARRANTED

"VATi:i: ( LOSKTS, l'MJHKINC UOODS,
PUJIl'S, SINKS, AXI) BATH TUBS.

KToe 23 Scully,
CIIKNAMUS STKEKT.

'SiAMOVfi ?ALAGE
J.THTAV :SA.VH, l'ron'r.

A aiil Vr eJl Select eil Stock of Fine

iDiiiisiJefslrf
u i:xtjvim! ! mv rrices.

All (ino.Js-- UiiKv'it :; This Kstatilishrjeut

Varranteil Genuine- -

Wot"! :i"111 Clock Kcpairiit
A SH'CIALTY.

CORItT (Tiiss and Squemoqua Streets

FOB, SALE.
A splendid three-stor- y business house In

the center of the city, with lease or the
ground for live years at a low figure. House
contains a line si ore on the ground iloor and
about thirtv i.W) rooms upstair-?- , with or
without funiitun. Can its had at ahargain
of SOKENSOX & GUNMiUSON.

:iY 2N TBIK TI5IK!

ROSS&WTRT
Aif ready to raise aud move houses.

We are the boss at building streets, side-
walks and bulkheads. Shingling houses a
specialty. .lack screws, bluckiug. rollers and
cribs for rent. Shop on Fourth St., bet. Cass
aud Genevieve.

30 TO
LARSON & MLLBACK

GROCERIES
.7Slt FRESH FRUITS.

Orders Delivered Free r Charge. Country
Orders Solicited. Third htreet.

next tot'ionetjr oflice.

IMPORTANT

AUCTION SALE!
or tiik

Entire Furniture and Fixtures
of the Esmond Hotel,

rOKTLAXD, OK.

The original cost or the elegant furniture
and fixtures of this hotel was over S.72.000,
all of which will be sold at auction

CO.liniEKCIKf ItrAV 20th,
At 10 o'clock a. 31.. aud continuing until all
is sold, together with tho finest team aud
coach in the state, lame steel safe, line olhce
fixtures, three billiard tables and very line
bar and fixtures, cut glassware, etc. The
furniture and fixtures of this hotel consist
in part or one fine upright piano, elegant
parlorsuits, upholstered in silk velvet. spun
silk and pliiali ; pier mirrors, easy chalrsand
rockers, upholstered in quilted silk and cut
plush ; marble top center tables and side-
boards ; solid walnut, finely carved ward-
robes, solid walnut office tables and chairs,
eighty marble top bed-roo- m sets in walnut,
rosewood and cherry; forty ash bedroom
sets, over 3,000 yards of Moquette, body
Brussels and tapestry carpets ; elegant lace
curtains and lambrequins, curled hairspring
and top mattresses.feather pillows, blankets,
quilts and bed linen, Ifti heating stoves;
also chamber crockery, glassware, etc.

X. B. This sale oilers a rare chance to
buyers, as there is no limit or reserve, and
the furniture has been well kept and shows
very little wear.

T. J. O'CONNOR, Auctioneer.

Magnus C. Crosby
Dealer in

HABDf ABE, M, STEEL.
Troa Pipe and Fittings, Stoves, Tin-

ware, and

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
Sheet Lead. Strip Lead, Sheet Iron.

Tin and Copper.

C7R n 9Kn A MONTH can be madev'" lu fcJU working for us, Persons
preferred who can furnish a horse and give
their whole time to the business. Spare
moments can bo profitably employed also.
A few vacancies in towns and cities. B. F,
IOJJNS0N & CO., 1003 Main St., Blchmond,
Virginia.

isi:z2:::e3s::2aisaziaiiE339iiiBiiii::HS!2:ai
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ONE PRICE.

Sale!

Regardless of !

Settling in this city over six 3'ears ago, where I found
a very healthy climate and good natural advantages,
etc., I concluded three years ago to open business in my
line on my OAvn account, vith the intention, if possible,
to give no one an excuse to take or send money out of
Astoria to build up any other city in preference.

And as I Have Succeeded in Building up

a Good Business, and am

Here to Stay,

1 still invite you all to call, or send your children, as it
is Avell known that at my counters,

A CHILD BUYS AS CHEAPLY AS THE MOST

EXPERIENCED BUYER.

Osgood,
Engine

CLOSING OUT SALE !

--AT

C'l

iwMUk
BEGINNING

We will otter for Sale our entire Stock BELOW ITS OR-

IGINAL COST. Surprise bargains every day.
Orders from the country will receive prompt

attention and the benefit of our reduction.

TERMS OF SALE STRICTLY CASH.

New York Novelty Store,
Ravel's Brick Building, 0pp. Occident Hotel.

T. B. LOUGHERY,'
DKAT.KR IK -

Cigars, : Tobaccos, : and : Cigarettes !

CONFECTIONERY, ETC.

aronit' but the best brattds handled.
THIRD STREET,

Opposite Halm's

KEEPS IN

Prices.

WHAT YOU GET

and
Everything in a First-clas- s Store

at

Goods Town.

Highest Paid Junk.

and

Kooji

P.O.

THS-

ASTORIA,
Boot and. Shoe Store.

STOCK

QELO Y. PARK Kit. CAR!. A. HAKHON

&
SUCCESSORS

C. L.
DEALERS IN

Goods Stetme
THIS WEEK,-

The Stand - Astoria Oreson.

&
Carry a Full Line of

and

Give Us a and Be

FLYNN, The
Finest Woolen Goods for AH the Latest Styles

He buys' for Cash at Eastern ;ile Guarantees the Best Workmanship on all
Garments. Call and see for yourself. Barth OR.

Your Imufsworh
IS AT

Foard & Stokes
IN- -

Groceries

and
Low Figures.

Delivered all over
The Price for

FOARD & STOKES

TO

Old

I have completed for supplying any brand of "Wine in any quantity
at lowest cash figures.

ALL ORDERS DELIVERED IN ASTORIA.
Your patronage in City or Country solicited.

A. W. Saloon.

TMelsen, Lester & Mm
CIVIL ENGINEERS,

Surveyors Architects.

Office, 9, Flavel's Bld'o
SECOND STREET

Box 813. ASTORIA, OR.

ASORIA. OREGON.

OREGON

THE- -

Parker Hanson

PARKER,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

New Arriving Every

Dress G-ooc3bB-4

Thompson Boss

Choice Staple Fancy

Groceries.
Call ConviDcatf

Tailor,
Suitings.

Block, ASTORIA,

Provisions.

Extremely

Wholesale Wine House.
Fine Wines, Choice Brands.

arrangements

The Trade Supplied,
Families Supplied.

FREE

UTZINGER, Cosmopolitan


